
 

Website Design Pricing 
Effective 1.1.2019 - 12.31.2019 

The following are prices for website design related services. All add-ons require 
having picked either a single page or multi-page website.  

 
Single Page Website $199  
A single page website is a site with a single page. This page is scrolled down to 
view information. This is a modern and very popular choice. Information is 
displayed in sections, with a header on top directing users. 

Multi-Page Website $399  
A multi-page site allows you to have individual pages for all types of content. 
There are individual pages for things like a contact form, an about me page and 
a services page. For $299, you get a home page, a contact page, an about 
me/us page, a services page and 5 additional pages for whatever you like. After 
that, additional pages are $19 each. 

Add-on: Gallery $19     
Add a designated section to show off a group of photos and videos The section 
can include up to 40 photos and videos of whatever you like. 

Add-on: Survey $39     
Surveys are a great way to collect customer input, get feedback on new idea or 
product, and help customers feel more involved in your company.   

 



 

Add-on: Pop-ups $49      
There is no better way to grab customers attention the a pop-up. Popups can 
contain whatever you want, from coupons, to announcements to a quick 
survey. This package includes two pop-ups. Only applicable for multi-page sites. 

Add-on: Content Download Buttons - 3 Pack $39  
People love getting stuff. What better way to get things then directly and 
instantly from your site. With this 3 pack of download buttons, customers can 
receive content directly from your website. 

Add-on: Small Store $59  
Online stores allow users to purchase items from your website. A small store 
includes up to five items. Each item can have multiple variations in size, color, 
etc. For stores exceeding five items, each additional item is $2. 

Add-on: Large Store $89
Online stores allow users to purchase items from your website. Each item 
though can have multiple variations in size, color, etc. A large store includes up 
to 25 items. Each item can have multiple variations in size, color, etc. Each item 
after that is an additional $2. Only applicable for multi-page sites. If you desire a 
store on a single page website, use the 'Small Store'. 

Add-on: Membership System Free $109  
A free membership system allows pages to be password protected, as well as 
have member sign-ins. Users will not pay anything to sign up and will be able 
to access members-only pages.  Gallery Add-on included free with purchase. 
Only applicable for multi-page sites. 

Add-on: Membership System Paid $209  
A paid membership system allows pages to be password protected, as well as 
have member sign-ins. Accounts will have different tiers of access, (i.e. Limited, 



 

Pro, Free...), each requiring a member to pay a different fee to become a 
member. Gallery Add-on included free with purchase. Only applicable for 
multi-page sites. 

Add-on: Additional Pages $19  
This is only available for Multi-page websites. If your limit of pages is exceeded, 
additional pages can be added on. Additional pages may be used for whatever 
you like. Only applicable for multi-page sites.   

Domain Name $15 / year  
A domain name is the URL of your site. For example, benfeinblum.com, 
lisabookstore.net, bryanbotherbikes.org. 

Custom Emails $6 / month  
A key step to looking professional is having a custom email. 
jakejones@hotmail.com is not as professional as jake@jakesjonesmedia.com. 
Custom emails can have any name, followed by your url. Examples: 
max@marthacandy.com or oliviagranger@oliviapets.net. In order to receive 
custom emails, you must already have a domain name. 

Site Hosting $10-30 / month
After you have your site designed, it needs to be stored a server for it to be 
accessible online. Prices will vary depending on what your site contains. In 
general, Multi-Page site and sites with lots of add-ons cost more per month to 
host. 


